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Dear REX Coordinator: 
 
Welcome back to a new season of ski racing and the year of Race Event eXcellence! 
 
Today, companies are looking at sponsorship as less philanthropic and are more interested in a 
return-on-investment for their fees. In addition, Manitoba Alpine Ski Division has a mandate to 
promote and grow the sport of Alpine Ski Racing in Manitoba, and needs to promote the “Manitoba 
Alpine” brand within Manitoba.  
 
This leads to “Race Event eXcellence” or REX. Everything you need to know is inside. 
 
Simply stated, you have five goals: 
 

1. Ensure quality delivery on brand marketing commitments for the sponsors and for Manitoba 
Alpine at your event. 

2. Generate and archive media coverage of your event. 
3. Obtain ACTION and still photos highlighting the sponsors, athletes and alpine racing. 
4. Collect newspaper and magazine articles and forward them to Manitoba Alpine. 
5. Forward the “Output Report” & “Media Coverage Report” to Manitoba Alpine immediately 

following your event.  
 
Essentially, REX is the device to help make your goals happen. Following a race, all you need to do 
is return the “Output Report” and “Media Coverage Report” and any media clippings and/or 
photographs to the Manitoba Alpine office. 
 
Whether it’s an entry-level race or a FIS race, a city-based club or rural-based, we will need to take 
an active role in the sponsorship and quality of our race events. This is good for our athletes, 
sponsors and our sport. The “Race Event eXcellence” booklet will provide complete instructions for 
ensuring we do as good a job “outside-the-fences” as we do “inside-the-fences”. 
 
If you have any questions, please give me a call at 204-925-5714 or email me at rlawrie@mts.net 
anytime. I look forward to working with you and together, let’s promote youth ski racing in Manitoba 
this season. 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
Bob Lawrie 
Head Coach/Program Director 
Manitoba Alpine Ski Division 
www.skimanitoba.com 
ph:  204-925-5714 
cell:  204-792-3318 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Manitoba Alpine Ski Division 
 

 
VISION STATEMENT 

The ultimate goal of our Organization is to develop Athletes that will be selected to the Canadian 
Alpine Ski Team. 

 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Manitoba Alpine Ski Division advocates, promotes and encourages the values of good 

sportsmanship, positive lifestyle choices and positive self-esteem for Alpine Ski Athletes of all ages 
and levels. 

 
 
 

MANITOBA ALPINE SKI DIVISION RACING PROGRAM 
For many, alpine racing is a recreational, weekend activity for the entire family, which revolves 

around their ski club and competing within the series programs.  
 

The primary objective is to provide a positive environment whereby young athletes have the 
opportunity to develop their racing skills. Competitions serve as a  

means of measuring progress and quality of training.  
 

Emphasis is placed on providing a strong foundation for athletes through strong coaching so they 
receive the technical skills from which to progress to higher levels. 

 
Skiing and ski racing offer the rare combination of developing a lifelong sport with continual personal 
challenges and growth opportunities. The ski club is unique in that it creates a strong bond based on 

a connection of friendship and family.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What is R.O.I.? 
 

 

REX is a toolbox provided to each club hosting a race to assist the club with the following: 
 
1. SPONSORS: please ensure that the club invites the sponsor representative from Mars, 
Russell Inn, Asessippi, KUU and others. Also ensure that the sponsor representative is 
included in any on-hill events and is also present at the awards ceremony; preferably to 
present the medals. 
 
2. AWARDS: please ensure that all awards ceremonies are consistent with province-wide 
Manitoba Alpine Ski Division standards. These are outlined in REX and remain athlete-
centered. 
 
3. MEDIA: please ensure that each club invites their local media to attend their event 
thereby increasing the possibility of obtaining maximum coverage in print, radio & TV. 
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WHAT IS REX? 
 
Race Event eXcellence is our term for the aspects that make an event successful “outside the 
fences”. Having an event that is technically perfect (course, timing, safety, and officials) is only half 
of the equation.  Keeping our sport visible, exciting, and viable is the other half of the equation, 
which is the job of the REX coordinator. 
 
Ideally, the REX coordinator would work with other volunteers. However, often it’s just one person 
managing all the aspects of REX. 
 
This person is usually part of the Race Organizing Committee. It is recommended that the REX 
coordinator be responsible for these duties only, so that they can focus adequately to be successful. 
Volunteers should be assigned to assist the REX coordinator to help with each of the REX duties. 
 
This package has been developed to assist the REX coordinator with delegating and monitoring 
duties. For example; simply print/copy the Sponsor section of this booklet and give it to the volunteer 
responsible for handling this area. Do the same with the Media and Awards sections. 
 
A check list of duties is provided in this package for the REX coordinator, sponsor and, media liaison 
and award coordinator. The checklist provides a step-by-step process to follow to ensure that the 
event meets Manitoba Alpine Ski Division standards. 
 
Please complete the REX “Output Report” and the “Media Coverage Report” following each event. 
 
 

Getting started with REX 
 

 Find a REX coordinator. A volunteer who can take responsibility for the package and 
delegate volunteers to the REX at each race event. 

 
 If you have not already done so, please complete the Contact Sheet in the package so we 

have that information well in advance of your first race. This is important because we like to 
know who will be dealing with the sponsor representatives at each club. 

 
 Follow the coordinators To-Do List. 

 
 Distribute the Sponsor, Media and Awards information three weeks before your first event. 

 
 Each information package is complete with step-by-step instructions to follow. 

 
 Complete the REX “Output Report” and “Media Coverage Report” after your event and fax it 

to Manitoba Alpine Ski Division. 
 

 
 

 



 
 

REX Coordinators To-Do List 
 
PRE-SEASON 

 
YES 

 
NO 

Obtain REX Package from Manitoba Alpine Ski Division   
Complete the REX Coordinators Contact Sheet and fax to MASD (204) 925-
5792, or email to info@skimanitoba.com 

  

Read through ALL the contents in the REX Package   
Contact Glynora Dudar at MASD to let him know who you are and the race 
particulars: info@skimanitoba.com 

  

 
PRE-RACE (3 weeks prior to the event) 

 
YES 

 
NO 

Assign 1-6 volunteers to perform Sponsor Liaison, Media Liaison and Awards 
duties at the race. 

  

Copy/print and distribute the sponsor, media and awards information 
packages to your volunteers. Keep the original package. 

  

(often you will need to have more than one volunteer for each job, ie. 2 people 
covering media – give both the appropriate material) 

  

 
THE RACE 

 
YES 

 
NO 

BE AVAILABLE – Help the REX volunteers as required   
 
POST RACE 

 
YES 

 
NO 

Complete the REX Ouput Report and Media Coverage Report and fax or 
email them to the Manitoba Alpine Ski Division Office within 2 days following 
the completion of the event. 

  

Please forward all newspaper articles and photos from your event to: 

Glynora Dudar at the Manitoba Alpine Ski Division office: 
206-200 Main St, Winnipeg, MB, R3C 4M2 

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. Manitoba Alpine Ski Division tracks all media coverage and  
creates media journals for our sponsors. 

 

NOTES: 
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REX  “OUTPUT REPORT” 

 
CLUB:     DATE:   EVENT: 

Remember, please fax the “Output Report” to Manitoba Alpine  
at 204-925-5792 immediately following your event. 

 
 

1. SPONSORS 

 

YES 

 

NO 

Was a sponsor rep. invited to your event? If not, please explain.   

Did a sponsor rep. attend your event?   

Did a club member ski with the rep. during the race? If not, why not?   

Did a rep. present awards each day? Please provide the names of rep. for each 

day. 

  

Did the rep. present awards at the banquet (if applicable)?   

Was a follow-up thank-you call made to the attending sponsor rep.?   

 

2. MEDIA 

 

YES 

 

NO 

Was the media invited to your event? If not, why not?   

Did the media attend your event?   

If yes, please complete the Media Coverage report.   

 

3. AWARDS 

 

YES 

 

NO 

Was a podium and loudspeaker used at your awards ceremony?   

Was a loudspeaker used on-hill to broadcast the event?   

Were the awards held each day of your event?   

Did your club present random draw pries?   

Were sponsor banners placed above and behind the podium?   

Did the sponsor rep. attending present the awards?   

Did the awards ceremony take place within ½ hour of the last racer finishing?   

Was there music and an announcer during the race event?   

Did the club follow up with the random prize donors to thank them?   

Were the results printed and ready for the awards ceremony?   
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MEDIA COVERAGE REPORT 

Please fax to Glynora Dudar at  Manitoba Alpine 204-925-5792 after each race event 

Club:       Event: 

Date:       Location: 

MEDIA  

TYPE 

Name of 

Media 

Coverage 

Description 

Coverage 

Dates 

Print    

    

    

    

Radio    

    

    

Television    

    

Other    

    

 
Note: Clippings received by Manitoba Alpine are used to create a media journal, which is sent to our 
sponsors. These journals will prove to be invaluable in retaining and attracting sponsors. 
 
In the event you have been able to secure television coverage, it would be a great benefit if your 
club could send footage of the event to Manitoba Alpine. This has been very helpful in securing 
sponsorship. 
 
Comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Remember, by completing this and the other forms of the REX  program, your club is directly 
involved with driving sponsorship for amateur ski racing in Manitoba. You contributions are very 
important to us and thank you for your efforts. 
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PHOTO GOALS 
 
 
A picture is worth a thousand words! 
 
Do you have a professional photographer or will photos be taken by a volunteer? 
 
If you have a volunteer taking photos, the following is their checklist. 
 
Prior to Race Day 
 
Ensure camera and equipment is in working order. 
Ensure you have additional batteries and film if necessary. 
Confirm with Chief of Race where you may stand inside the fences. 
 
Race Day 
 
Obtain a copy of the schedule and start lists. 
 
Capture the following photographs: 
 Athletes racing 
 Athletes by the results board 
 Athletes preparing at the start 
 Coaches and athletes 
 Spectators 
 Awards ceremonies 
 Sponsor presenting awards 
 
Send film and/or digital (preferred) photos to Manitoba Alpine at info@skimanitoba.com 
Or  206-200 Main St 
 Winnipeg, MB. R3C 4M2 
 
 
Remember, look for photograph opportunities with sponsor banners and/or gate flags in the 
background. 
 
Digital Photo Guidelines: 

 Send photos in .jpeg format, using moderate compression. 
 A resolution of 300 dpi for a 4”x5” photo will be sufficient to submit photos to print 

publications 
 Photo file size should be between 200kb and 800kb each. Do not send a single email totaling 

more than 10MB. Send photos in separate smaller emails. 
 If you have a large number of quality photos, please email us the best ones immediately, and 

if you are able to send a CD with all the photos by mail, we would like to have that in our 
archives. 

 If we receive sufficient photos from your event (at least a dozen or so) we will post a photo 
gallery on our website. 

 

mailto:info@skimanitoba.com
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SPONSOR LIAISON GOALS 
 
Please ensure the following seven steps are priorities at you event: 
 

1. Maximum exposure of sponsors’ (Mars, Russell Inn, Asessippi) signage. 
 

2. Participation of the sponsor representative at their respective races. 
 

3. Signage placed above the podium at the awards ceremony. 
 

4. Signage placed at the finish (if available). 
 

5. Photograph including athletes, sponsor reps and sponsor signage. 
 

6. Submission of photos and press release to local media. 
 

7. Sponsor representative photograph while presenting awards at the banquet and/or awards 
ceremony on the hill. 

 
Sponsor Signage 
 
It is essential that the sponsor signage is properly displayed at race events. The following 
summarizes the specific rights purchased by event sponsors, by series for 2005-2006. 
 
Nancy Greene Title Sponsor: Husky 

(Banners for key provincial events) 
 
Other: Sport For Life (Sport MB) 
(Banners to events based on availability) 

M.A.S.S. Kinder Series 
 

Title Sponsor: Mars 
(Banner package, flags, podium inflatable when available) 
 
Supporting:  Russell Inn & Asessippi 
 
Other: Sport For Life (Sport Manitoba) 
(Banners to events based on availability) 

M.A.S.S. Junior Series Title Sponsor: Mars  
 
Supporting: Russell Inn & Asessippi  
 
Other: Sport For Life (Sport Manitoba) 
(Banners to events based on availability) 

Prairie Cup  Title Sponsor: None at present 
 
Other: Sport For Life (Sport Manitoba) 
(Banners to events based on availability) 

Manitoba Masters Title Sponsor: None at present 
 
Other: Reese (some banners will be sent based on availability) 
 
Other: Sport For Life (Sport Manitoba) 
(Banners to events based on availability) 

 
YOU MUST MAKE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE MANITOBA ALPINE OFFICE FOR PICK-UP OR 
SHIPPING OF BANNER PACKAGES, AT LEAST 3 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE EVENT. 
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Guidelines for Hanging Banners 
 It is extremely important to hang banners straight. In some cases, banners will come 

complete with frames, which can make it much easier to place banners. Avoid hanging 
banners on droopy fencing, as this makes the event look unprofessional. Use additional 
bamboo posts if necessary to ensure all banners are straight and taught, and remain that 
way. 

  Banners should be placed in the following areas: 
o In the finish area 
o In the start area 
o Beside the course 
o On nearby buildings (obtain permission from the resort) 
o At the awards presentation 

 When you have a lot of identical banners, place several of the same banners together to 
generate maximum impact in a high profile location. 

 The title sponsor always gets the highest profile placement. Manitoba Alpine sponsors (ie. 
Sport For Life) take the next highest priority. You may place other non-conflicting event 
sponsor banners up next. 

 Make sure you take an inventory of what you receive, and ensure that it is all returned to 
Manitoba Alpine the day following the completion of the event, they may need to go out 
again mid-week for the next event. 

 
Guidelines for Logo Usage 

 Any race notices, posters, final results, or other printed materials should use the logos of 
MASD and the Title Sponsor for the series. Sport For Life logos should also be included.  

 Current logos are included in this package. Contact the MASD office for updated versions of 
these logos, or to receive digital versions by email. 

 Always present logos in the highest resolution available. Contact Glynora Dudar at Manitoba 
Alpine for more information about how to do this. 
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Tips on handling the Sponsor on Site 
 
Communication with the sponsor and ensuring their attendance at the event is integral to the race’s 
success. Manitoba Alpine wishes to take a pro-active approach to ensure greater sponsor service 
and media coverage. This translates into “free” advertising dollars for our sponsors and will assist in 
future sponsorship negotiations. 
 

1. The Sponsor Liaison volunteer must be accessible to the sponsor rep at all times. 
 

2. If the sponsor rep is not available, ask to have an alternate person from their organization 
attend in their place. The attendance of the sponsor rep at the event shows that the sponsor 
has an interest in the community activities and therefore gives them added credibility. 

 
3. If the Sponsor Liaison has other duties to attend to on race day, a volunteer who is familiar 

with the role must be assigned to act as host for the sponsor rep and their guests. 
 

4. The host should make sure the sponsor/guests enjoy themselves and are not just there for 
business purposes or left on their own. 

 
5. If the sponsor rep is not a skier, encourage them to attend the awards ceremony to present 

the awards and distribute the medals. It is important the sponsor rep has a good time and is 
accessible for media interviews if required. 

 
6. Be sure the banners are straight and are in high visibility areas. If there are ample sponsor 

banners, they should be at the start, finish and awards areas. Other possible locations would 
be the registration area and high profile structures. 

 



Sponsor Liaison to do list 
 

 
PRE-RACE ( 3 weeks prior to race day)   

 
YES 

 
NO 

Read through the contents of this package.   

Contact sponsor rep by phone. Invite them and guests to event.   

Arrange for lift tickets for sponsor rep and their guests (usually 4).   

Call the sponsor rep one week prior to the event and inform them  
of awards ceremony and of where and when to pick up lift tickets. 

  

Advise race office of how many tickets are required for the sponsor  
rep and who will be picking them up. 

  

Assign a volunteer to act as host for the sponsor/guests  
(the Sponsor Liaison should act as host if available on race day) 

  

Work with media liaison to ensure a photo is taken for the sponsor  
rep at the awards standing in front of banners. VERY IMPORTANT 

  

Contact Manitoba Alpine to arrange the pick-up/shipping of banners and 
other signage. 

  

 
RACE DAY 

 
YES 

 
NO 

Was the sponsor rep present on the hill?   

If yes, was a host assigned to the sponsor rep?   

Was the sponsor rep present at the awards?   

If yes, did the rep present the awards to the athletes?   

Were Volunteers assigned to place sponsor banners?   

Were Quality Control Standards Met? 

 Signage was straight throughout the event 

 Signage was on-hill and highly visible 

 Signage was place above and behind award podium 

  

Was a photographer present to take photos of sponsor and banners?   
 
POST RACE   

 
YES 

 
NO 

Thank the sponsor rep for attending with a follow-up call and/o letter?   

Work with the media liaison to obtain media clippings and/or media 

coverage and forward this to the sponsor rep? 

  

EVALUATION: 
Area(s) for improvement: 
 
Area(s) of success: 
 
Notes: 
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AWARDS 
 

Tips for a Successful Awards Ceremony 
 
The awards ceremony plays an important part in the success of your event. This will be where 
athletes, coaches, ROC members and the media will gather. The following tips will help you create 
an awards ceremony that is organized and runs smoothly. Ensure: 
 

1. The podium, PA system, banners, backdrop, medals, ribbons and trophies are on-site and 
ready for the awards ceremony. 

 
2. All medals are engraved, including those for Ability and Most Improved (if applicable). 

 
3. Sponsor banners are in a location that will promote high visibility and sponsor recognition. 

Banners must be straight and hung above the heads of competitors standing on the podium. 
 

4. A photographer is designated (i.e. a club member/volunteer) to take pictures at the 
ceremony. Emphasis should be placed on pictures that have sponsor banners visible and 
prizes being awarded. 

 
5. Chief of Race announces the time of the awards presentation at the draw. 

 
6. Awards are presented at the end of each day and NOT at the end of the race series. This will 

provide better exposure for sponsors and athletes and because the awards ceremonies are 
shorter, more excitement will be generated. 

 
7. Race results are printed and ready for distribution at the awards. The Media Liaison must 

also receive a copy of the results as soon as possible to forward to the media. 
 

8. A PA system with the capability to play music prior to awards will add to the excitement and 
atmosphere of the awards ceremony. 

 
Awards Ceremony Script Guidelines 
 

 Ensure sponsor rep is on hand. 
 Have the written script/order of presentation prepared in advance. 
 Get everyone’s attention. 
 Welcome athletes, coaches, volunteers, officials, parents and fans of ski racing to the 

_______ day of the ______(name sponsor) Race featuring____ today. 
 Say something about the race and what it means to the club and local athletes. 
 Thank the athletes, coaches and volunteers for making it such a great race. 
 Wish the athletes well in the remainder of the races. 
 “Today’s awards presentation includes medals for Most Improved, and (list the awards to be 

presented).  
 “And to present the awards today, we welcome back_________ (name of sponsor rep). 
 “Thank you________ for attending our event and presenting the following awards” 
 “Now let’s get to the awards” 



AWARDS TO DO LIST 
 

 
PRE-RACE  

 
YES 

 
NO 

Read through the contents of this package.   

Ensure medals are engraved   

Obtain random draw prizes   

Obtain podium and loudspeaker for on-hill and awards ceremonies   

Select a volunteer for on-hill MC and awards MC   

Prepare script for MC for on-hill and awards ceremonies (see sample)   

 
RACE DAY   

 
YES 

 
NO 

Ensure the medals and awards are ready for the presentation   

Place sponsor banners behind and above the podium and in other high 

visibility areas 

  

Ensure the awards are presented within half an hour from the last racer 

finish. 

  

Ensure awards are presented at the end of each race day.   

Monitor attendance at awards ceremony (include an estimate of the number 

of people attending) 

  

Ask the sponsor rep in attendance to present the awards.   

Ensure the results are printed and ready for both participants/coaches and 
the media at the awards ceremony. 

  

 
POST-RACE   

 
YES 

 
NO 

Write a thank-you letter to donors of random draw prizes (include pictures of 

athletes receiving donors’ prize) 

  

 
EVALUATION: 
 
Area(s) for improvement: 
 
Area(s) of success: 
 
Notes: 
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AWARDS MEDALS/RIBBONS 
 
Manitoba Alpine provides the following awards. It’s important to create an exciting atmosphere for 
the athletes, volunteers, coaches and sponsors. 
 
 
Nancy Greene Ski League 
 

 Individual prizes may be awarded, but emphasis should be on team awards 
 Individual prizes should recognize age categories 
 The host club determines awards. 
 Award ceremonies to be 30 minutes or less in length. 

 
M.A.S.S. Kinder Series: 
 

 Medals for top-three age category (K1 & K2) competitors male & female 
 Ribbons for the 4th – 10th competitors male & female 

 
M.A.S.S. Junior Series: 
 

 Overall medals for top-three competitors male & female 
 Medals for the first top 3 J1 in the race field male & female 

 
Prairie Cup JR Competition: 
 

 Overall medals for top-three competitors male & female 
 Medals for the first top 3 J1 in the race field male & female 

 
Manitoba Masters 

 Overall medals for top-three competitors male & female in Categories. 
 
All clubs agree that random prizes at the awards ceremony added excitement to the awards. All the 
athletes loved it as any one of them could win. Additional random draw prizes are the responsibility 
of the ROC.  
 
If you get random prizes donated by members of your community, take a photograph of the winner 
with the prize. Thank the donor with a letter and the photograph. You will find the donor will always 
come back if you thank them appropriately.  
 
The order of presentation of awards is from 10th place to 1st place and should be as follows: 
 

1. Random Prizes 
2. Most Improved 
3. Random Prizes 
4. Ribbons 
5. Race winners- medals 
6. Random Prizes 
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Media Tips 
 
 

Your goal is to obtain event coverage in the media. 
 
You will have succeed at reaching this goal if you achieve the following: 

1. An article/story in print or broadcast. 
2. Mention of the sponsor by name in the article. 
3. A photograph exposing the sponsor, i.e. banners on-hill or at the awards ceremony, bibs or 

panels in action shots. 
 
 

It is essential that the Media Liaison approach the media as the media rarely approach amateur 
sport organizations. They are absolutely inundated with press releases and often a personal call will 
make the difference between getting coverage or not. 
 
The following tips outline the necessary duties of the Media Liaison: 
 

 Determine who the media contacts are in your area, i.e. sports editor, photographer at the 
local newspapers, radio and TV. Contact the media and set up a meeting or establish a 
relationship. 

 
 Exchange phone numbers, email and fax numbers. 

 
 Determine the media deadline times. Media will not accept late results and stories. 

 
PRE-RACE 
 
Send pre-race press releases (race notice included) to all regional and local media. Send to the 
Winnipeg Free Press or Winnipeg Sun if it is a provincial event or racers live in those cities. 
 
Contact a volunteer from your club to take photos at the event. 
 
RACE DAY 
 
Transfer results to the Included Race Results forms so the media can easily decipher the results. 
Any additional comments, i.e. quotes from the coaches, athletes, parents, etc. should be typed. 
 
Do not simply fax the results, call ahead and let them know that it is coming. This will allow you to 
talk about the event and convince them it is newsworthy and they should cover it. 
 
Results should be sent out immediately following the competition of the day’s race. For daily 
newspapers, results must be sent before the end of the day. For weekly newspapers, results should 
be sent out no later than 24 hours after the completion of the race. Results that are received later 
than this are OLD NEWS and will not be published. 
 
Make sure that Manitoba Alpine receives a copy of the email version to include on the web site. 
Include racers that did something noteworthy, sponsor attending and number of racers competing. 
Provide athlete quotes if possible in your press release.  Include your best photos (one to two) with 
the press release- remember it may take some time to email too large a file. 
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WHY DO SKI CLUBS NEED MEDIA ATTENTION? 
 
Our sport needs the awareness and for sponsorship/marketing potential. 
 

 Your club has the power to attract and retain sponsorship funds if it can provide the sponsor 
with media exposure. 

 
 Media exposure is free advertising, which will hopefully result in increased awareness of your 

club, your athletes and hopefully will result in more members. 
 

STEPS TO OBTAIN MEDIA ATTENTION 
 

1. OBTAIN SPONSOR LOGOS- these are available from Manitoba Alpine and this package. 
Sponsor logos should appear on all press releases, race notice and communication. 

 
2. SCHEDULE A PHOTO DAY- Obtain an experienced photographer. Take headshots of 

athletes and teams. Action shots should include the athlete, gate flag and banner. 
 

A PHOTO WILL INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF GETTING PUBLISHED! 
 

3. PROVIDE- The local media with a MEDIA KIT including: 
 Club profile; history, alumni, membership, etc. 
 Team list- NGSL to K1 
 Club race schedule 
 Athlete bios and photos 

 
A media kit provides the reporter with the basics to write the story. 

 
4. CREATE- A template on your computer for a Press Release. The template can be reused for 

each event. 
 

5. CREATE A MEDIA LIST- Including radio, TV Stations and newspapers in the hometowns of 
your athletes. Add the media fax numbers or emails to your fax machine/computer so you 
can do a mass broadcast fax/email for your releases.  

 
6. SEND OUT- A PRE-EVENT PRESS RELEASE. Include and invitation and information as to 

where the lift tickets will be. 
 

7. MAKE a PHONE CALL REMINDER to those reporters who are attending your event. 
 

8. Send out a POST EVENT PRESS RELEASE – use the Manitoba Alpine race results sheets 
(in the REX package); the media often cannot (or do not have the time to decipher) 
understand ski-racing results. 

 
9. COLLECT all media coverage and send to sponsor and/or Manitoba Alpine. Please include 

all event photos. 
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GUIDELINES FOR WRITING PRESS RELEASES 
 

A release should be sent to the media at least 2 weeks prior to your event AND 
immediately after the event. 
 

1. The first paragraph should be no longer than three (3) sentences and should answer the 5 
W’s- who, what, where, when and why. This ensures that the media gets the important 
information right at the beginning. 

 
2. The body of the release should be double-spaced. This will make it more legible and allow 

the media reporter/contact to add their notes. 
 

3. The date of the release should be noted at the top left of the page with “FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE” at the top right. 

 
4. The heading should be short and catchy to draw the attention of the media. 

 
5. Note the city of origin of the media release at the start of the first paragraph, i.e. host club 

base city. 
 

6. One page in length is ideal, but it should not exceed two pages. 
 

7. For a two-page release, “more” should appear at the bottom of the first page. On the final 
page or on a one-page release, the notation “-end-” or “-30-“ should appear following the 
final paragraph. 

 
8. At the bottom of the page, a name and phone number should be given for someone to 

contact for more information. 
 

9. If you require more logos or have questions, please contact your REX coordinator or 
Manitoba Alpine at 204-925-5715. 
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SAMPLE OF POST RACE MEDIA RELEASE: 
 

COMEBACK KID WINS MARS MASS RACE 
 
December 22, 2005 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
(La Riviere, MB)- John Wayne of Consort, representing the Go Fast Ski Club, made an amazing 
comeback after a disappointing first run to win the Men’s title at this weekend’s Mars K2 race in 
Jasper. 
 
The four-day event was hosted by the La Riviere Ski Team at Holiday Mountain and featured two 
Slalom and two Giant Slalom races. The winner of the Women’s field was Annie Fannie of the Wooly 
Mountain Ski Club from Minnedosa. 
 
Guy Smiley from the Winnipeg office of Mars presented the awards at the post-race banquet. “Mars 
has a long history supporting ski racing and is committed to supporting grassroots ski race series 
which sets the highest standards for competition and talent,” he said. 
 
The Mars Race Series consists of five slalom, three giant slalom and one super G races. The Finals 
are to be held March 12 at Asessippi where athletes will compete for the overall title at the Mars 
M.A.S.S. Championship. 
 

-30- 
 

 
 
For More Information and to obtain lift tickets to cover this or future races, please contact: 
 
Jane Doe 
Media Liaison 
Race Organizing Committee 
La Riviere Ski Team 
(204)- 555-0292 
 
 
 



LOGO SHEET- For Digital Logo files please contact mailto:info@skimanitoba.com 
 

  

 

 

    
 

      
      
Mars logo for full-color applications: 
 

 

   
 
 
Mars logo for one-color applications: 
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MANITOBA ALPINE SKI DIVISION RACE RESULTS SHEET 
 
Event:   

 
Location:  
Date:   
Gender:   
Contact:  
Phone:   
Fax:   
Email:   
 
 
 
 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5 
 
6 
 
7 
 
8 
 
9 
 
10 
 
11 
 
12 
 
13 
 
14 
 
15 

PLACE  NAME   TIME AGE CLUB       TOWN

ADDITIONAL NOTES: 
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